“The Ocean Room” – the second installment of the highly-rated preschool reality series “The
Jungle Room” – follows the unpredictable and real preschool adventures of seven new charismatic
kids aged three to six.
From having fun belting out songs to dealing with real-life issues like the death of the classroom
goldfish and going to the dentist, each episode takes us into the unscripted world of preschoolers.
The enchanting bright coral reef cave and blue ‘water’ streamers reflect the season’s ocean theme
while the seal puppet Blue replaces Moxey, the much-loved monkey puppet from “The Jungle
Room.”
Special deliveries arrive via treasure chest and a fun guest – ranging from a fire-fighter to a magician – appears each episode to introduce the kids to something new. Teacher Anthony Randall
returns for the second installment.
NOTE: Each 22 minute episode is made up of two 11 minute segments.
THE EPISODES:
#1 - All Kinds of Fun
Pirates of the Ocean Room - a treasure hunt, sparkly glue pictures and walking the plank
Pep & Pep & Pep & Salt - indoor mini-golf inside, soccer outside, homemade ice cream, saying
goodbye to an old friend.
#2 - The Power of One
This is How We Druid - planting trees, a litter free picnic and tree bark art
There Will Be Mud - cleaning up around the neighbourhood
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#3 - Animals on the Move
Ocean Room Kids Like Turtles - turtles and frogs and a special visitor from the zoo
Birds of Play - birds, nests,a bird house and a bird of prey
#4 - New Friends
Red Fan Rising - all about Chinese: fans, a fan dance and dumplings.
Remembrances of Waffles Future - a new friend, Jenae, a tea party and waffles
#5 - Let Us Help!
Hands Across the Water - collecting school supplies and toys for kids in need
Cat Snack Fever - a fundraiser for the North Toronto Cat Rescue and learning all about cats
#6 - All About Safety
I Don’t Know Karate But I Do Know Safety - how to be safe in all sorts of ways
Boats, Actually - learning boat safety from the Toronto police and a Tall Ship
#7 - Gravity Defying Guests
The Incredible Uncle Steve - playing airplane, paintings with wheels and Uncle Steve
Cirque du Ocean - Circus Day! a guest on stilts, juggling and clown noses for all
#8 - Field Trips!
Taking Care of Business - barnyard animals and their business
L’il Jaws - the dentist's office and all about teeth
#9 - Crazy Science
I am a Scientist - messy art projects, new snacks and super cool science experiments
Episode Inventing, Patent Pending - inventions of all kinds; from aliens to smoothies to bridges
#10 - Special Pets
Must Love Portugal Waterloo Dogs - all about dogs
How Much is That Pufferfish in the Window? - an aquarium visit, a fish snack and a shark
#11 - Imagination Days
Shorter Circuits - boxes everywhere and robots from outer space
SOS, Save our Seal - shipwrecked, fun in the sand and home safe and sound
#12 - Handmade Toys
Being for the Benefit of Flying Kites - homemade kites, kite shaped snacks, a special guest
Little Blue Peep - sock puppets, and a big puppet play!
#13 - Can You Feel It?
Finding the Beat - drum sticks, drums, drum shaped tortilla rolls and steel drums!
Me and Ukulele - special guests get the kids dancing and feeling the music and feet paintings

